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Introduction
It is well established that future water resource use and reuse must be adjusted if we are 

to meet the water requirements of all species. Concern over global water resources, their quantity 
and quality, as well as the need to reestablish a healthy baseline of use, has been expressed for 
decades (for example, see N.W. Arnell, 1999; P.E. Waggoner, 1990). In much of the world, 
showering is an activity that uses a significant amount of freshwater resources (Figure 1) and 
offers an excellent focal point from which to address better ways to reuse water. Toilets also use 
a significant amount of water (Figure 1), however this can be easily addressed by reviewing the 
work of Jenkins (2005). If we find and repair leaks immediately, address how we use water in 
toilets and showering, we will have reduced our residential water consumption by half.

  
Figure 1. Residential Water Use.  

(Adapted from https://www.epa.gove/watersense/how-we-use-water) 

The purpose of this article is to investigate design options for construction of a passively 
heated, solar-powered recirculating shower that is economical both in resource use and financial 
cost. As the effects of climate change confront us with ever-growing new concerns, developing 
methods that address water issues locally and globally will grow in importance. These methods 
should include ways to reduce impacts even in areas with adequate water resources, as well as 
provide solutions in areas with limited resources. Can design options be explored by schools, 
colleges, and universities as a collaborative endeavor, and, through this challenge, 
simultaneously illuminate the essential need for greater water literacy? Addressing this issue at 
any scale will contribute to future climate resilience. 

By involving multiple educational facilities, students can learn the value of collaboration, 
and develop skills needed to address sustainability concerns as a team. Experiential learning is 
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critical to our future and adds a level of learning that is not available through lectures and 
PowerPoint presentations. Crookall and Thorngate (2009) describe the current educational 
disconnect between learning and action. There are many ways to address this disconnect 
including community-based learning or project-based learning. Project-based learning is:

…a teaching method in which students gain knowledge and skills by working for an 
extended period of time to investigate and respond to an authentic, engaging, and 
complex question, problem, or challenge” (What is PBL?, n.d.).

 Community-based learning is defined by the University of Colorado as: 

…an intentional pedagogical strategy to integrate student learning in academic courses 
with community engagement. This work is based on reciprocal and mutually beneficial 
partnerships between instructors, students, and community groups. The goal is to address 
community-identified needs and ultimately create positive social change. Critical 
reflection is an essential component of community-based learning; it serves to enhance 
students' learning of course content, understanding of the community, and sense of civic 
agency (What is Community-Based Learning?, n.d.). 

Experiential learning is learning that lasts (Zlotkowski and Duffy, 2010). Perhaps we are ready to 
recognize that an experiential, community-based, project-based form of education is critical to 
our future. The collaborative aspect of this recirculating shower design effort intends to create a 
project where all of these experiences can be incorporated into a single educational environment. 

The eventual goal for this article is to provide, through collaboration, one or more self-
contained shower designs that extract as little water as possible, use off-grid energy sources, and 
simultaneously provide a level of comfort not otherwise available using conservation methods 
alone. 

This article (Part Two) is divided into the following sections:
1. Rainwater Harvesting 
2. Solar Water Heating 
3. Passive Solar Heating of Water 
4. Compost Heat Recovery Systems 
5. Filtration Systems 
6. Existing Recirculating Shower Systems 

 
1.  Rainwater Harvesting 

Most Americans do not think about where their water comes from. Public water utility 
companies currently supply 86% of the American population with its water (Payne, 2017). 
However, dependence upon municipal water delivery is becoming a luxury. Droughts worldwide 
are changing the politics, price, and availability of municipal water delivery. Even in cities 
known for plentiful rain, such as Portland, Oregon, restrictions are being placed on water use due 
to droughts (Oregon Water, 2015). Throughout the world, people are beginning to recognize the 
benefits of rainwater use and rainwater harvesting (RWH) (Cain, 2014; Zavala, et al., 2016). 
While not a new idea – it’s been done for thousands of years (Boers and Ben-Asher, 1982) – the 
growing demands put on our natural water resources, exacerbated by climate change, make it 
more apparent that our future needs will necessitate rainwater harvesting and graywater reuse. 
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Zavala et al. (2016) describe this inevitability and the essential incorporation of both methods 
into mainstream populations. Some communities, especially drought-prone areas such as the 
southwestern United States, are already encountering seasons with severe shortfalls in water 
supplies (Payne, 2017). A running list exists in California for municipalities that are likely to run 
out of water within 60 to 120 days (Payne, 2017). In 2014, Rogers (2014) reported that 17 
communities were on the list. In 2019, California is no longer experiencing drought conditions, 
however, conservation measures are still critical for the future (Lohan, 2019). In 2020 California, 
Arizona, and Nevada, as well as Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, New Mexico up-steam, and Mexico 
downstream begin to negotiate for the water in the Colorado River. There is not enough to go 
around. 

Interestingly, on the other side of the world, the City of New Delhi and the state of Kerala 
in India have mandated rainwater harvesting for all new buildings with a roof size of 100m2 
(1,076 ft2) or a plat size of over 1000m2(0.25 acre). Everyone benefits from storing rainwater. 
For rural farmers, “Every liter of water that does not have to be hauled from a communal water 
source or purchased from a vendor allows poor households to free up time and money for more 
productive purposes, resulting in an economic boost” (Cain, 2014). 

Rainwater harvesting only works when there is enough rainwater to capture. Wichita 
Falls, Texas, lost 70% of its water supply after two years with no rain and many 100-degree days. 
As a consequence, conservation was not going to be enough (Payne, 2017). It became the first 
U.S. city to gain approval to reuse water being discharged into the ocean and recycle it back into 
drinking water (Payne, 2017).

Australia has one of the highest levels of potable water consumption in the world. 
However, this is offset by the fact that rainwater harvesting (RWH), has been adopted by 34% of 
the households, the highest adoption rate in the world (Amos et al., 2016). Water savings are the 
primary benefit of RWH systems. The cost of water is increasing faster than incomes. For 
example, the average GDP real growth rate in Australia was only 3% over 10 years, but the city 
of Melbourne expects a potable water price increase of 100% in the next 5 years (Amos et al., 
2016). Another benefit to using rainwater is that less energy is required to heat soft rainwater 
(Amos et al., 2016). 

According to Amos et al. (2016), if the water (rainwater or graywater) is heated to 60°C 
(140°F), harmful bacteria are destroyed, and other filtration or water treatment is not unnecessary 
(Amos et al., 2016; Australia Standards, 2009). This is very important to the development of 
graywater recirculating systems and to rainwater harvesting. The idea is to have a system that 
functions properly and is affordable but not overbuilt, as that adds to the cost of the shower with 
no additional benefit. In the United States, the water standards are established by the 
Environmental Protection Agency, who make sure that state or local agencies implement those 
standards (CDC, n.d.).

Governments could take advantage of the increased implementation of RWH systems as 
the increase in their use can defer the costs of additional infrastructure updates. For example, in 
Australia, a $100 million-dollar dam could be deferred if water-use efficiency were improved by 
a 3% reduction by the population (Amos et al., 2016). Residences benefit, as the addition of 
RWH systems increases  the value of the home as an “eco-friendly” feature (Amos et al., 2016).
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RWH system design is critical when considering financial (time required to recover the 
added cost of implementing a RWH system) or reliability claims. The tank size is often based on 
the home location, rainfall, and roof area capturing the water. It has been found that a daily or 
even hourly rainfall data is preferred to produce a more accurate estimation, however, the daily 
version overestimates the yield by 2% over the hourly data collection, whereas the monthly data 
(often more readily available) overestimates the size of the tank needed (Amos et al., 2016). The 
importance of better methods of calculation are being recognized and developed so that RWH 
systems are optimized. For example, Jones and Hunt (2010) note that a poor estimation in future 
usage contributed to irregularities, due in part to the perceptions held by the public regarding 
harvested rainwater. Their simulations showed that barrel-size selection was inappropriate: water 
was depleted when used for family irrigation and overflowed during high rainfall events (Jones 
& Hunt, 2010). Jones and Hunt noted that rainwater harvesting systems were often underutilized 
due to poor estimation of the forecasted water usage and determined that a small cistern that 
became frequently depleted and subsequently refilled is the most economical choice. 
Optimization of these calculations will be necessary if the general population is to accept this 
updated method. However, Jones and Hunt conclude by reminding us that using any rainwater 
harvesting system still reduces the demand on the municipal water systems and prevents the 
negative impacts of urban runoff during heavy rainfall events. 
Once the water is collected, the importance of proper filtration is essential. Many potential 
pathogens have been found in collected rainwater (Hamilton et al., 2016) and graywater (Leong 
et al., 2018). Wildlife that lands on or walks on the collection surface can carry potential 
pathogens that could then be introduced into the storage tanks; this includes fecal matter from 
birds, insects, bats, possums, and reptiles (Hamilton et al., 2016). Many researchers, including 
Leong et al. (2018) conclude that graywater must be treated prior to reuse. Brown et al. (2005) 
describe the methods to treat rainwater (Table 1); this aligns exactly with the same treatments for 
recommended for graywater. Cain (2014) reiterates that “chlorine, biosands, ceramic vessels, 
solar-powered UV-disinfection, flocculation, filtration-or, ideally, some combination of these 
approaches-provide a greater margin of safety and have proven effective in the developing 
world” (p.154). 

There is much information available regarding the various components of a rainwater 
harvesting system. But all the most important features are difficult to find in a single source: the 
roofing material, the gutter guards, and a first-flush system. Rainwater harvesting must take place 
over a metal or tile roof surface (no asphalt shingles) to prevent added toxins from entering the 
water. Some form of gutter guard is essential to prevent large debris from collecting in the 
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Table 1. Treatments recommended for rainwater harvesting are similar to graywater treatments.

system. A first-flush system is necessary to filter out small debris, dirt and silt (this initial 
downspout diverts the first rainwater that washes debris off the roof). The first tank should store 
water briefly. The captured water is filtered as soon as possible to prevent the growth of 
pathogens. In some cases, the water is subsequently exposed to UV radiation to eliminate all 
bacteria and viruses. The water can then be stored in a container with restricted light (to prevent 
algal growth). The filtration and UV-radiation requirements are true for both rainwater and 
graywater.

If we are to build a sustainable future, one that leaves room for other species to co-exist 
with us, conserving our water supply use through conservation methods, recycling our water as 
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many times as possible before appropriately discarding and harvesting rainwater will all become 
commonplace in our homes and neighborhoods (Zavala et al., 2016). For rainwater harvesting, as 
well as graywater reuse filtration, the scale at which it occurs may be important. Cain (2014) 
describes a “soft path” for water capture, meaning a smaller scale than currently implemented, 
and emphasizes the importance of using the community scale. Just as with community solar 
power use, if your roof is not facing in the right direction to make solar panels practical, but a 
neighbor’s house has the correct direction and inclination, sharing becomes an option. With 
water harvesting, if your location necessitates the storage of significant amounts of water in order 
to make it through dry seasons, working with neighbors or the community may provide partners 
that will make storage more economically possible.

How much water can you collect from a roof? An easy relationship to remember is 1 inch 
of rain on 1,000 ft2 = 623 gallons of water. Innovative Water Solutions gives methods for 
English as well as metric users (https://www.watercache.com/resources/rainwater-collection-
calculator):  

1) Roof Area (ft2) X Precipitation Amount (in) X 0.623 = Amount Collected (gallons)
or in the metric system,

2) Roof Area (m2) X Precipitation Amount (mm) = Amount Collected (liters).

How much water do you need to collect? That depends upon usage. For most people and 
most situations, the World Health Organization says 7.5 liters (~2 gallons) per person per day. In 
emergencies they actually recommend double this (15-20 liter or 4 gals per person per day) 
(WHO, 2018). However, the average consumption for a U.S. resident is 80-100 gal per day 
(USGS, 2016), showing that what we need and what we use are significantly different. 

2. Solar Water Heating
Showers use the most energy of any other residential activity: 17% of our total home 

energy requirement (#AskEnergySaver, 2014). Traditional methods of heating water include 
natural gas and electricity. Since both of these methods generate considerable global warming 
potential, investigating other methods is recommended. The use of solar energy in both passive 
and active systems is gaining attention. From the information provided by the resources in this 
article, it is clearly possible to produce enough heat for a recirculating shower system using 
active and passive systems. Each system just needs to be refined.

There is a massive amount of information available regarding solar heating and cooling. 
Ge et al. (2017) summarizes the present and future development of both solar heating (including 
hot water heating) and cooling in passive and active systems. They state that “solar water heating 
is one of the most widely used water heating systems worldwide,” with the majority of that 
capacity installed in China. China is by far the leader in solar hot water generation with 70% of 
the global capacity (Pariona, 2017). The United States, having hardly left the starting line, is a 
distant second with only 4.5% of the capacity (Pariona, 2017).

There are four parts to a solar water heating system: the solar collector, a storage tank, a 
fluid for heat transfer, and the circulation pipelines (Ge et al., 2017). In passive systems, it is just 
the density differences between the cold water and the warmed water that cause the circulation 
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(Ge et al., 2017). There are many types of systems in development to trap heat losses from the 
back of the solar collector, and to integrate the collector and the storage tank to generate 
compact, affordable and attractive units (Ge et al., 2017). In an active solar hot water system, a 
pump moves the fluid being heated from the solar collector to the storage tank. It may use two 
loops: one a collector loop and the other a water tank loop making its function possible even 
when the ambient air temperature is below freezing (Ge et al., 2017). The EPA (2016) offers a 
simplified description of the various solar heating collectors and how they function.

There are sections of the country where solar energy capture is highly useful, but it may 
not be ideal for the whole country, including much of the Northeast, Midwest and coastal regions 
of the Pacific Northwest (Figure 2). But the Southwest has more than enough solar energy. 
Wasserman (2013) writes that covering Arizona and New Mexico with solar panels would 
provide more than enough energy for the whole country. But availability of the energy is only 
one aspect of the issue. Storage and transport to where the energy is needed are other challenges 
(Wasserman, 2013). Interestingly, areas with low solar resources available sometimes have 
higher rainfall that keeps the solar panels cleaner, which makes them more efficient than in areas 
with higher solar resources (Mejia et al., 2014).

Figure 2. Average solar resources available. Retrieved from https://www.bls.gov/green/
solar_power/

3. Passive Solar Heating of Water
Solar certainly will be a large component of our renewable energy combination in the 

future. Narrowing the search to those systems available for do-it-yourself parameters still yielded 
more information than could be addressed in this paper. It is important, however, to locate 
reliable local sources of energy that are not weather dependent and that can also become an 
additional important part of our future energy mix. One such option may be the multiple facets of 
compost heat recovery systems, as described next.

When we think about passive sources of energy for water heating or even space heating, 
solar is our first thought. However, solar energy has limitations related to the time of day, 
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seasons, and weather conditions. Therefore, other options should be explored. Compost heat-
recovery systems not previously under our consideration are beginning to attract attention. Using 
compost as a source of heat is not a new idea, and in fact has been used for over 2,000 years 
(Brown, 2014; Smith et al., 2017). It is only in the last 40 to 50 years that individuals and 
businesses have begun to research in depth how to access this free energy source (Anderson, 
2018). The system that Jean Pain developed in the 1970s and 1980s is an inexpensive system that 
extracts energy and fertilizer from waste plant material, and he has attracted the research interests 
of energy experts from around the world (Anderson, 2018). There are limited peer-reviewed 
articles about this topic in general as most advances occur at an applied level (Smith et al., 2017). 
Smith and his colleagues are encouraged and feel compost heat recovery is becoming 1) a viable 
alternative energy source and 2) is much closer to becoming a mainstream process. 

4. Compost Heat Recovery Systems
The process of using the decomposition of plant material to heat water is called a 

compost heat recovery system. It is a natural process that uses the heat that is generated as plant 
material decomposes. There are three stages to recovering the heat from compost processes: heat 
production, heat capture, and heat utilization. There are many factors that determine the amount 
of heat that can be produced: “feedstock energy content, feedstock degradability, duration of 
composting, and the conditions prevailing during composting (e.g., moisture, temperature, 
substrate consistency, and particle size)” (Smith et al., 2017). Some form of tubing, usually 
copper or cross-linked polyethylene (commonly called PEX tubing) transports water through the 
compost pile, and heat is transferred from the composting processes to the water circulating 
through the tubing. Each tubing option has its advantages and disadvantages. PEX is cheaper but 
cannot be exposed to sunlight. Copper is expensive and more difficult to work with.

In a recirculating system, the speed at which water returns to the compost system impacts 
the performance and efficiency of maintaining the compost pile temperature. If the hot water is 
removed through the compost heating system and replaced with cold water too quickly, it is 
possible to remove too much heat from the system, reducing the effectiveness of the compost 
(Smith et al., 2017). The size of the compost mound is a component too. Pain and Pain (1972) 
reported building a 50 Mg (~55 ton) brushwood compost pile and was able to increase water 
temperatures 50 °C at a rate of 4 liters (~1 gallon) per minute for 6 months without any 
detrimental effect to the compost pile. In a much smaller system, Vemmelund and Berthelsen 
(1979) suggested a 4-bin system (each one a meter cubed) that might be capable of producing 50 
°C water (122 F).

It is important to maintain a proper brown (carbon) to green (nitrogen) ratio of material in 
the compost pile (Rhoades, 2018). Leaves and shredded paper are considered brown material and 
should represent 80% of the material in the compost pile. Green materials are grass clippings and 
vegetable scraps representing the remaining 20%. If the compost pile is not heating up 
adequately, it is probably lacking adequate green material (nitrogen) (How much can a compost 
pile heat, n.d.; Rhoades, 2018). The heat produced in the compost pile can be monitored using a 
compost thermometer. The pile should remain between 90 °F and 140 °F (32 to 60 °C) for the 
microorganisms to perform their decomposition function properly. If not held within this 
temperature range, odors may occur, or it may take too long for the plant material to biodegrade 
(Rhoades, 2018). A specific moisture level is also required for microbial activity. If there is no 
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activity, the appropriate bacteria may be missing. Average soil contains the necessary bacteria, so 
a shovelful may be all that is needed to activate the compost process (Rhoades, 2018).

In order to reach the desired temperature range (90 °F to 140 °F), the compost pile must 
be at least 3 feet by 3 feet by 3 feet (1 meter cubed) (How much can a compost pile heat, n.d.). 
The compost pile should not be allowed to be taller than 10 feet. At 13 feet it may contain 
enough heat to spontaneously combust (catch on fire!) (How much can a compost pile heat, n.d.).

It is important to delay heat extraction from the compost pile for 4 to 5 days until the 
process reaches 60 °C (140 °F). This protects the microbial activity within the pile. The work of 
many researchers state that removing heat from the pile too soon could inhibit the microbes and 
reduce the compost temperature (as described in Smith et al., 2017).

If a compost pile has the consistency of a wet sponge, this indicates that the pile has 
adequate moisture (Rhoades, 2018). Grant (2018) states that if the compost pile is too wet it may 
become moldy, but it should not be allowed to dry out either. If the compost pile is in contact 
with the ground and covered with a tarp, adequate moisture is retained, and worms can access the 
pile contributing their rich castings to the end product (Grant, 2018).

By pre-heating water (potentially through a passive solar system), hot water temperatures 
can be maintained even when air temperatures are well below freezing. It helps if the compost 
system is well insulated (Smith et al., 2017). Alwell (2014) recommended foam board insulation, 
although in some cases the compost may reach extreme temperatures which can lead to other 
concerns, such as chemical leaching (McSweeney, 2019). To heat the shower and dressing room 
space, Adams (2005) recommends the cast iron radiators that are found at recycling centers. The 
coiled pipe within the compost pile would connect to the radiator within the adjacent shower 
dressing area. 

When building the compost heat exchanger, copper pipe coiled within the pile will heat 
up faster and hold the heat longer (Roberts, 2017). The longer it is in the compost pile, the hotter 
the water will become (Roberts, 2017). Some data suggests that turning the compost will 
increase the rate of decomposition. But if you are using the compost pile for hot water heating, a 
slow decomposition rate is desired (Roberts, 2017). Wood chips, a good source of carbon for 
water heating, can take 1 to 2 years to break down (Roberts, 2017). 

For large industrial scale systems, 30,000 and 40,000 BTUs of energy per hour are 
captured from a series of 40-ton compost piles, or up to a million BTUs of energy per ton of 
material composted (Brown, 2015). One cubic meter of compost material weighs approximately 
1 ton. The capture rate of 1,000 BTUs per hour per ton of active compost represents the 
maximum heat capture from compost (Groton, 2012). This rate may last for 18 months, but more 
realistically for 6 months (Groton, 2018). Depending upon where you live and using this range 
estimate, it might be best to start a compost heat recovery system in the fall. This would allow 
the composting process to provide the maximum heat through the winter months when the option 
of solar passive heating might be minimal. 

For a smaller industrial-scale system (200-cubic-meters) built from tree debris, 23,400 
kilocalories per hour can heat a 200 square-meter greenhouse and provide 80 cubic-meters of 
humus every two years (Anderson, 2018). 

If well water passes through 200 meters of tubing, it emerges at 60 °C (140 °F). If the 
compost pile ferments for 18 more months, the pile can provide a source of hot water at the rate 
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of 4 liters (1 gallon) per minute. This is enough for normal household hot water usage 
(Anderson, 2018). The fermentation, according to Pain, is much more efficient if the tree boughs 
are finely chopped (Anderson, 2018).  When the heat is diminished, the resulting compost is 
ready to be applied to a garden as fertilizer (Engels, 2017).

Composting is much more efficient if the moisture content of the material is about 50% 
and the size of the particles between 1/2 inch and 2 inches (Coker, 2014). Pain recommended 
that the underbrush or wood chips be reduced to 1/16-inch slivers for the best results (Mother 
Earth News, 1980-2018). All composting is limited by the amount of carbon that is available 
(Groton, 2012). Many researchers recommend contracting with local tree cutting services to have 
a constant supply of carbon (Anderson, 2018; Roberts, 2017). 

From the information provided by the resources described in this paper, the ability to 
produce enough heat for a recirculating shower system using compost heat recovery seems 
entirely possible. Balancing the compost carbon to nitrogen mixture, maintaining the proper 
moisture levels, developing the appropriate heat exchangers, pumping mechanisms, and water 
storage systems will be essential to its success. Using compost as a heat source has the potential 
to be an alternative energy source in balance with the planet. 

This review of the composting process does not cover the additional benefits potentially 
provided by this system. When the heating process ends, and the resulting compost is in cooling 
mode, it has matured and is ready to be returned to the earth as humus, a natural source of 
fertilizer (Anderson, 2018). The humus is removed from the compost bins, used to enhance the 
health of the soil, and the empty bins are refilled to repeat the process. If additional energy is 
needed, the methane that is released during the process of decomposition can also be trapped and 
used (Anderson, 2018). As the plant material decomposes both heat and methane are biproducts 
as part of a natural process. For examples, Anderson (2018) describes the work of Jean Pain who 
perfected many of the techniques  used in current composting as well as methane collection in 
the early 1970’s.

5. Filtration Systems
Having a clean water supply is a concern for every population on the planet (Stellar, 

2010). Many developing countries do not have access to clean water and this situation is 
becoming a growing concern in the United States as well (Zimmerman et al., 2008). Due to 
increasing usage by agriculture and industry, expanding human populations, and continued 
changes in our global climate, water quality and quantity are global issues (Water Quality, 2014). 

A Kashmiri proverb says, “It is easy to throw anything into the river, but difficult to take 
it out again.” Two million tons of sewage and other pollutants are dumped into the waters of the 
world every day and more people die from exposure to unsafe drinking water than all forms of 
violence including wars (Water Quality, 2014). It is time we considered being responsible for our 
own personal water supply.

The issues related to water quality and quantity can be addressed at many levels, from the 
international scale, national, watershed, and community to the individual household level (Water 
Quality, 2011 pp 11-12). Showering and bathing require more water than any other water use. If 
all showers could be designed to recirculate water, the potential to dramatically change our 
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individual water usage becomes possible. Water cleaning (filtration) and the quality of the water 
would be dependent upon the individual, not the city or municipal water company. 

Recirculation of water starts with filtration or cleaning the water. James (1997-2018) 
provides an overall description of organisms that we wish to eliminate from our water supply. 
Physical filters range from 0.002 microns (µ) to 0.3 µ. Water purifiers frequently are able to 
remove at least 99.9% of bacteria, protozoa, cysts and chemicals, but not viruses. If a filter were 
the means to remove viruses, a very expensive 0.002 µ filter would be required. UV light can 
destroy about 99.9% of bacteria, protozoa, molds, algae, viruses and other microbes, including 
several of the waterborne diseases of concern: E. coli, hepatitis, cholera, dysentery, and typhoid 
fever, and viruses (Blum, 1959; James, 1997-2018; Water Treatment, 2018).

Simple designs for water filtration are readily available. The Environmental Protection 
Agency even provides a description and illustration for children to learn about filtration (Figure 
3). For graywater filtration, Ghtair (2011) recommends that graywater first pass through a coarse 
mesh filter bag to collect hair or lint found in the water. 

 
Figure 3. EPA water filtration diagram for children. Retrieved from https://www3.epa.gov/

safewater/kids/pdfs/activity_grades_4-8_waterfiltration.pdf

In addition to filtration, recycled water must be disinfected (Rakovitsky et al., 2016). 
Rakovitsky describes many ways that this can be accomplished; methods that were the most 
relevant include the use of pine bark and activated charcoal. These were very effective agents for 
detergent and bacterial removal from graywater (Dalahmeh et al., 2012). Santos et al. (2012) 
used a self-cleaning filter and UV disinfection. A mixture of micelle-clay and sand were tried by 
Shtarker-Sais et al. (2013), and Brook et al. (2015) added an organic material to this filtration 
system with graywater from sinks and showers and found it was effective at removing bacteria. 
Rakovitsky et al. (2016) used “a granulated complex of micelles of the organic cation ODTMA 
(octadecyltrimethylammonium) with montmorillonite” in their filtration method and found it to 
be efficient in filtering graywater (p.267). Amos et al. (2016) stated that if rainwater is heated to 
60°C (140°F), harmful bacteria are killed, and this avoids the need for other costly treatments.

Hagan et al. (2009) describe a ceramic filter that eliminates 95.1% average (up to 
99.99%) of E. coli in the filtered water, and 90-99% reduction in viruses. The pore-size of the 
ceramic material (0.6 to 3.0 μm) filters out sedimentation particles as well as bacteria. A silver 
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coating on the ceramic acts as a biocide that inactivates bacteria and viruses. The Laterite clay 
mixture which can be used is high in iron oxides and removes viruses from water. Hagan’s 
downloadable Ceramic Water Filter Handbook includes directions to build your own local 
factory for the ceramic filters.

After physical and biological filters have been utilized, ozonation (a very expensive 
technique using ozone gas) or UV radiation (light) are often used. UV systems can also be 
expensive; however, there are some small systems available online for $121 for a 12-gallon-per-
minute capacity which would be more than enough flow for a shower system (UV Filter, 2018). 
In designing an off-grid system, this could be powered through solar panels or wind turbine 
energy stored in batteries.

Guidelines for drinking water have been established for all contaminates by the World 
Health Organization in a 564-page report (2008). Overall, options for filtration include the 
systems that are being built around the world that may or may not meet the highest of standards, 
to the purchasing of existing systems, which can be expensive. Determining an appropriate water 
reuse filtration system is a research project unto itself. Individuals, non-profits, and corporations 
around the world are attempting to develop economical, efficient filtration systems.

6. Existing Recirculating Shower Systems

The only true recirculating shower found in my research was the Orbital System from 
Sweden. Their design recirculates water with no flushing at the end of the shower (Orbital 
Systems, 2018). Several years ago, the system was being marketed for ~$4,100 for the household 
version. The company is currently working with recreational vehicle manufacturers. “Take three 
days of water and turn it into 30 days!” (OAS Mobile, 2018). This version is expected to cost in 
the neighborhood of $5,000. 

A true recycling shower, such as the Orbital System, and without the expensive price tag, 
would be an ecologically desirable goal for future designers. The company Showerloop is close 
to this ideal with their self-assembly kit available for ($655 US), which includes all components 
(some laser-printed) and detailed instructions (Showerloop, n.d.). Their design reduces water 
usage by 90% and saves 70%-90% of the energy required for a 10-minute shower that has a flow 
rate of 10 liters/min. The Showerloop product is “open source - open hardware - ecological – 
economical” and is available from Finland.

A number of retailers, mostly European or Australian, are designing and marketing 
varying types of other recirculating showers. One Australian design won awards between 2011 
and 2013 for a shower system that filters and heat-pasteurizes water for reuse (Cintep, n.d.). In 
this version, the shower uses 2.7 liters per minute but, through recycling, delivers 9 liters per 
minute. This is a 70% savings in water and energy (to heat the water). However, no water is 
stored in the system or ever shared with another user. The water is flushed between users. Some 
locations and some situations may need more than this flushing-between-users version.  The 
system was expected to be released in 2015, but no product appears available in recent online 
searches. 

Quench Showers (n.d.), also from Australia, is a variation on the Cintep system. They 
suggest (and assume!) that you soap up, shampoo, and rinse in 2 minutes using approximately 20 
liters (5 gallons) of water as the first step. A separate 1-gallon reservoir is filled and used for the 
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“therapeutic aspect” of the showering experience. This water is reheated and recirculated 
repeatedly as long as you wish to remain in the shower. All water is flushed at the end of the 
shower. It is good that they consider this therapeutic aspect of showering, but they are optimistic 
in their expectations of a 2-minute pre-shower. The initial cost was $2,365 per shower. The 
average household should save enough water and energy within the first 3 years to recover the 
initial investment (Quench, n.d.).

Similar to the Quench system is the Hamwells e-Shower from The Netherlands. The 
“Classic Shower” setting delivers 1.5 gallons per minute. When the “Refresh Cycle” is selected, 
water is drawn from a reservoir that delivers 15 liters (3.3 gallons per minute), although it uses 
only 1.5 liters (0.3 gallons) (Robarts, 2015). Worldwide distribution was expected in 2016 with a 
cost of $3,200.

Although attempts are being made to construct recirculating showers, acceptability may 
come into question. For example, comments in blogs are fairly negative. Users with yachts insist 
on having a sufficient supply of fresh water onboard for daily use (Yacht Forums, 2013-2014), 
stating that “recycled water is used for watering the garden or the golf course, not having the 
guests taking a shower with it.” On a remodel do-it-yourself blog, Furd, an engineer stated, “…
my sewer fee is a fixed amount … so there is no incentive to lessening the amount of water I use 
while in the shower” (Love, 2010-2012). Obviously, the problem of acceptance may be related to 
education, billing method, and the fact that we currently live in a country with adequate water 
supplies. BarryM (Love, 2010-2012) in the same blog is more optimistic, “there could be a tank 
in the bottom, with a filtration system, heater and pump that recirculates the water that runs into 
it. Water can be filtered to be as clean as you want it, even purer than what comes out of the 
faucet.” Since water quality is in decline in our country (Gusovsky, 2016), being able to have 
water purer than that which comes out of the faucet might be an advantage, even to the rich that 
can afford any amount of water.

The preliminary research expressed in this article shows that it is entirely possible to 
build this recirculating shower, and that there are many options available for each of the 
necessary components. Additional research may provide even more options. Water for the 
shower can be captured through rainwater, and used shower water can be cleaned, filtered, 
sterilized, stored, reheated and reused. The shower should also be economical to purchase or to 
build so that everyone will have access to it. Taking long, therapeutic showers need not elicit 
feelings of guilt if we are changing our habits and restoring our balance with the environment. 

There are many additional benefits to a collaboration of educators and students of all ages 
working together to develop this recirculating shower. The first is, of course, the benefit of 
investigating the various design options. The secondary aim is to spur a widespread interest in 
and effort towards design and testing of this type of shower. The eventual goal is to provide one 
or more designs that use as little water as possible, while providing a level of comfort not 
otherwise available using conservation methods alone.  The development of creative skills, 
working as a team, solving technical and financial aspects, using a community-based learning 
environment (both within each class/course/school and between the same), add up to benefits 
beyond the shower itself.

Some of the questions that remain to be answered include: 
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1. How much filtration is required to meet showering standards? How can water be 
easily tested to verify purity of cleaned shower water? 

2. How can the filtration system be provided within a minimal height requirement? 
3. What is the best way to pump the water to provide a satisfying shower-water 

pressure? Can the design be developed to use only one pump or are two needed 
(one for hot water and one for cold)? 

4. In order to reduce costs, what sources of water tanks are available, especially 
within restricted height designs, other than those used for recreational vehicles?  

5. How should a compost heat recovery system be designed? Can it provide 
adequate hot water year-round? How much compost is needed to provide this hot 
water? 

6. What is the best orientation for tubing through the compost pile? Is turning the 
pile beneficial to maintain a consistent water heat source or does it just cause the 
compost to decompose faster? 

7. Once developed, how can all the components function together? 

I invite you to participate in this design-build challenge. Additional specific information 
regarding current design status of each aspect of the shower will be made available to 
participating collaborators as a potential starting point.  

Conclusion

The research gathered for this paper shows that the information needed to build each 
component of a recirculating shower is readily available and all we need to do is continue to 
work on better and new designs that move the idea forward. It is necessary to find passive ways 
to heat water, and to find the best, most effective ways to filter the water at the lowest possible 
cost. As water quality and quantity decline globally, products such as a shower design that 
continually reuses the same water will become critically important. A forward-looking plan 
would be one that incorporates conservation, efficient resource use, and financial economy now.

Education about water and these new efficiency systems will be important. Changing our 
perceptions related to water reuse is integral to the change process. This is particularly 
paramount in countries such as the United States, where most of the country is under the 
impression that we have plenty of water and that its quality can be maintained forever.

It is not possible to think about a sustainable world without addressing our relationship to 
water. Water is included, in one form or another, in most lists of the most serious environmental 
issues facing the world (Wright & Henson, 2018). At this point in time it is critical to make the 
necessary changes to our lifestyle in order to protect and restore all earth systems. Even if we 
don’t fully understand the processes or the consequences, if we consider changing our lifestyle, 
many of these issues can be addressed without a great deal of sacrifice, and the water literacy 
benefits are huge. In fact, these everyday changes could create a world we have all been waiting 
for. 

In summary, this article represents the current literature regarding the many aspects that 
must be considered when designing a recirculating shower. The systems include:
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● Water collection, pumping and circulation 
● Compost heat recovery 
● Water filtration 
● Solar power for water pumping and shower lighting  

Each system needs to be designed, tested, refined, and optimized. I would like to invite 
teachers, instructors, and professors to participate in a collaboration to build the first recirculating 
shower. This literature review does not include work that has already been started in an attempt 
to build the first prototype. After each system is optimized, successfully integrating all systems 
into a single shower will be the final step. Contact the author if you would like your students to 
be involved in the development of part of the project. I’m looking forward to a collaboration 
beneficial to us all!
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